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Abstract : Ihe surface elecironic siniciure as a fiinciuTn o( ihc oxygen ainlcnl has been studied 
by means of photoemission o( siinercd 1-20 and HISCCO powders. 'Hic influence of oxygen 
stoichiometry on ihe core level lineshapes ol O, Ha and Cu of YBCO has been reported. Our 
re.siills mdicaic that in the YHCO compound, the 531 eV peak of O l.v spectra arises bex:ausc of 
an extrinsic contribution only. Oxygen preseni on the surface and the intergranular .space give to 
rise this peak Ihc .shape ol H.i Ad speura is lound to be influenced by ordering of oxygen 
vacancies in the basal plane It appears lhai the k>vs' binding energy component (— 87 cV) of 1 a 
Ad spccira is a measure ol ihe Meissner Irac lion ol ihc sample Cu 2p spectra .show ihc prc.scncc 
ol Cu 1-1- and 2+, and ahseme ol in the ground slate
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1. Introduction
Alihougli, a rca.sonably consistent piciitiirc has emerged about the electronic structure of 
high temperature superconducting oxides, from the high energy probes such as 
photoemission and X-ray absorjition, some questions ttre still wide open. For instance, it is 
interesting to note that, while a widespread consensus exists on the nature and location of 
oxygen holes [1-5] the nature of core level O l.v photoemission spccirum is still not 
unambiguously understood. Most of the spccira publi.shcd so far, show two main structures 
(at approximately 529 and 531 cV) of variable intensity ratio. Some groups [6,7] have also 
icponcd the growth of a third feature at 533 cV at low temperatures, which they ailribuic to 
the formation ol 02  ^ dimers. There is no controversy about the 529 cV peak and is also 
observed in CuO, indicating its association with Cu-O bond. But whether the higher 
binding energy component at -531 cV has a structural origin or it is only due to surface 
contamination is still an unanswered question. Due to the strong dependence of the 
intensity of 531 cV peak on the sample surface preparation, many studies have assigned this 
peak to .surface contamination |8-10|. However, some authors have discussed its presence in 
terms of the intrinsic contribution [11-13]. In polycrystals, cleaved in UHV at room 
icmpcralurc, the 531 cV peak is weak and disappctirs on mild Ar bombardment. A single
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peak with negligible high binding energy componcni (531 cV) is observed in the O \s core 
level spectrum ol* YBCO single crystal cleaved at 20 K [14]. But 531 eV peak starts 
developing as soon as the temperature is raised to 50 K. Its growth is attributed to 
contaminant bulk oxygen that starts diffusing towards the surface at 50 K.
In this paper, we attempt to resolve this controversy on the basis of our detailed 
study of change in O \s spectra as a function of oxygen content in the sintered powder of 
YBCO.
7'hc lincshape of Ba 4d phoiocmission spectra of YBCO is found to be influenced 
by the oxygen stoichiometry. Structural studies have revealed that the chemical environment 
ai Ba sites is significanily inllucnced by the charge dislribulion and charge transfer among 
the chains and the conduction Cu-0 layers induced by ihc oxygen stoichiometry [15]. It is 
found that the Ba 4d spectra is not only related to the oxygen content but also to the degre^ 
ol ordering of oxygen vacancies.
In the present study, we have attempted to find out the importance of ordering of  ^
oxygen vacancies and its effect on Ba 4d core levels. Inllucncc of oxygen content on Cu 2p 
core levels has also been studied in ihe sintered powder of YBCO.
2. Experimental
YBCO was prepared by usual solid suite reaction, using high purity carbonates and oxides. 
BISCCO (2223) sample was pieparcd by mixing Bi20^ PbO, SrC03, CaC03 ai^l CuO in 
their nominal ratio, and heated at SOOX and 810X' with an intermediate grinding. The 
sample was then fired al 868X  for more than 72 hrs.
The resistivity measurements were made using Vandcr Pauw configuration in 
conventional four probe technique. The average oxygen content was determined by 
lodomctric Titration method.
XPS measurements were performed in Uh|V using Mg it X-ray source. Electrons 
were monitored by a VG CLAM-2 hemispherical analyser. The FWHM was 0.85 eV at 
1(K),()00 cps for Mg k radiation on Ag 3d^ f2 peak. To a.sccrtain the surface stability, before 
each set of measurement sample was scraped repeatedly in situ to expose the fresh 
superconducting grains of correct sioichiomctry. Spectra Uiken after fresh scrapings were 
found to be reproducible.
3. Results and discussion
0  7.V .•
To investigate the problem of O \s photocmission spectrum, a careful study has been made 
in which oxygen stoichiometry is varied by heating, quenching and sputtering the bulk 1-2- 
3 sample. The O \s phoiocmission spectra are shown in Figure 1 for different status of the 
sample. Curve 1(a) represents O h  measurement on the superconducting 1-2-3 sample 
immediaiely after insertion into the UHV chamber and shows two peaks at -532 (vvhich is
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dominaiing) and 529 cV. The sample had a ~ 92 K and an oxygen conienl 6.87. On 
scraping, the 532 cV peak disappears and ihe weight of the higher binding energy 
component 531 cV) decreases (Figure 1(b)). The disappearance of the 532 eV peak on 
scraping shows that it arises only from an extrinsic contribution. It probably corresponds to 
contamination of the surface by CO3 molecules when the starting compounds used in 
synthesis happen to be carbonates [ I2|. On subsa|ucnt scrapings the weight of 531 cV peak
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Figure 1. O l.v spccirum of sinlcrcd pellci o( YHa2 Cu3 C) 7  . . (a) as-grown, (b) scraped in
vacuum, (c) healed lor 8 hrs ai (d) quenched lo LNj temperature from 600®C, (e) Ar ion
sputtered (or 6 hrs in vacuum, (() exposed (c) to air, (g) heated for 12 hrs at 550°C in O 2 .
decreases only marginally. This, however, docs noi mean ihal ihc residual intensity of the 
531 eV peak derives from the intrinsic oxygen. It has to be remembered that our YBCO 
sample has got a high density (81.2%) and is very hard lo scrape. So, mere scraping is 
unlikely to remove all the surface and intergranular oxygen present in it. This becomes all 
the more clear from our mcasin'cmcnis on the BISCCO (2223) compound (Figure 2). As
can be seen from il, the 531 eV peak totally disappears on scraping in this case. In 
comparison to YBCO, BISCCO is more porous (density 55.5%), so mere scraping is 
adequate to remove all the surface and intergranular oxygen giving rise to a single peak at 
-  529 cV.
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I’lguri* 2. O l.v ‘‘.pctimni ol sinicictl pcIltM nl HISCCO (222^) (a) as-grown, (b) scraped in
vacuum
The YBCO sample was then healed lo 5.‘S() C in air followed by scraping and 
subscquciU measurcmeni (Figure 1(c)). The , on healing went down to 40 K and the 
oxygen conieni got depleted lo 6.55. The 531 cV peak still continues to dominate despite 
depletion in intrinsic oxygen content. The sample was then healed and quenched lo LNT 
from 600T and remeasured after scraping (Figure 1(d)). It had now changed lo an insulator 
and the oxygen content had further gone down to 6.43. The O Is spectrum however, shows 
no significant change, with the 531 eV peak still dominating in intensity.
Next, we sputtered the quenched sample in silu for 6 hours further reducing the 
oxygen conicnt from 6.43 lo 6.40. There was now a dramatic change in the intensity of the 
531 eV peak which reduces drastically (Figure 1(e)). Recapitulating our results therefore, il 
may be pointed out that although the laiiice oxygen content goes down from 6.87 to 6.43 in 
first heating the sample in air to 55(rC and quenching it to LNT from 600X, the relative 
intensity of the 531 eV peak slays high and constant. As a matter of fact, the intensity of 
the 531 eV peak shows no appreciable change from 1(b) to 1(d) even though the intrinsic 
oxygen conicnt is very different for these samples. The only common factor was that the 
sample was healed and qucnclied in air. The obvious conclusion to draw would be that the 531
eV peak owes its origin lo iho cxlrmsic oxygen. However, in a recent siudy done by 
Balzarotti et al [16], the iniensiiy of 531 eV peak was reponed lo be drastically reduced, 
when,the bulk 1-2-3 sample was healed bciween 450-55(rC in situ, and the oxygen content 
was reduced to ~ 6.3-6.4 Irom 6.^ )3. There were however, only minor changes observed in O 
\s spectra upto 350 '^C. They have aseribe^l this rcduciion in the micnsily of 531 eV peak lo 
the removal ol intrinsic oxygen Irom the Cu-() chain sues. If this is true that 531 eV has an 
intrin.sic contribulion, our spccira ol supcrcondiiciing and quenched sample should also 
have shown some decrease in ihe mlensiiy ol the 531 eV peak. But they do not, and the 
relative ratios of the integrated mlensiiies ol 529 and 531 eV peaks were al.so found to be 
similar (l-s?9/l«j3i ~ 0.7). It is ihus very unlikely that ihe 531 eV could owe its origin to the 
intrinsic oxygen. Our Ba 4d and Cu 2p core level spccira in which changes arc reflected as 
and when oxygen coniem is varied, no mailer whether the sample is U'caied in situ or in air, 
lurlhcr strengthen our argument. Absence of any such change in our O Lv spectra of 
superconducting ard quenched sample implies ihal the reduction in the intcnsiiy of the 531 
eV peak, (alter heating at 450-C-550 C) observed by Hal/aroiii ct al [16] may have been 
due to escape of l!ie extrinsic oxygen Irom the surface and the iniergranular space. That is 
why, when wc heated and quenched our sample in air causing depletion in oxygen content 
(Irom 6.87 to 6.43), due probably lo rcsioralion of surface and intergranular oxygen, no 
reduction in the inier.sity of 531 eV peak was observed. On the other hand, on .sputtering, 
even though there was an msigmlicani reduction in ihe oxygen content (Irom 6.43 to 6.40), 
the intensity ot the 531 eV peak was reduced drastically. Adding to these, restoration of the 
intensity of the 531 eV peak on exposing the sample to air after sputtering (Figure 1(f)) 
and no further change on reoxyguuiuon (Figure 1(g)), gives us no choice but lo conclude 
that the higher binding energy peak of O I.s core level spectra ol YBCO has an extrinsic 
origin only.
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Ba 4d :
Interest in the Ha Ad phoicKaiiission spectra derives from the dependence of its lineshape on 
the oxygen sloichiomelry. Ba Ad measuremenls w'cre iherelore al.so made on YBCX) sample 
and the spccira are shown in Figure 3.
The Ba Ad level for the 92 K superconductor sample consists of two sets of spin 
orbit split doublets giving rise lo characteristic spectra with three peaks (Figure 3(a)). 
Sicnier et al [17] and Ford ct rv/ j 11 1 have ascribed both the high and the low energy 
components to the stipcrconducimg phase Sloffel ct al [18| and Liu et al [19| have 
inl'crpretcd their daui as a surface core level shili hut draw opposing conclusions about 
which peak repre.scnts the surface componcni. Stolid el al [\^] have assigned the spin-orbit 
doublet at higher binding energy to the surface component whereas Liu ct a/ [19] have 
concluded that it is the lower binding energy component that represented the surface 
componcni. Recently, Parmigiani ct al [20[ have pointed out that in all Ba core level 
spectra, the bulk orthorhombic superconducting pha.se is reprc.senlcd by the lower binding
energy componcni and ihc non-siipcrconduciing tetragonal phase by the higher binding 
energy componcni. This inicrprcuilion is, however, doubtrul because their spectra in case of 
sintered bulk and thin film YBCO samples show a higher intensity for the high binding 
energy component in the supercorKluclmg state, i.c. when the orthorhombic phase is 
dominant. Also, their spectra lor a YBCO single crystal, tetragonal phase, show that the 
lower binding energy component has more intensity than the higher binding energy one.
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Fijjurc 3. Ha spi-clmm u( Miiicrcil pcIkM of YHa2 Cu3 C) 7  _ . (a) as-grown, (b) scraped in
vacuum, (c) healed (or S hrs ai 550^C, (d) c|ucnchcd lo 1^2 icmpcraiurc from (e) Ar ion
spullered for 6 hrs in vacuum, (() healed for 12 hrs ai in O 2 .
These discrepancies in the published data on Ba core levels, showing 
oppositc/diricrcni trends for samples subjected to different treatments have further motivated 
us to make an attempt to explain various features observed in Ba 4d spectrum.
As evident from our measurements, shown in Figure 3, it is only the low binding 
energy peak in the Ba 4c/ spectrum that shows a decrease in intensity with scraping and
healing (Figures 3(b) and 3(c)). In case of the quenched (oxygen 6.4^) non- 
superconducling sample (Figure 3(d)), ihe lower binding energy doublet (~ 87 cV) 
disappears completely. These results clearly prove : (i) The lower binding energy 
component docs not have a purely extrinsic origin otherwise it should have been present in 
the quenched sample spectrum loo, as quenching has been done in air only. The sample 
surface is thus identical to those m case of the scraped ami the hciited sample, (ii) There 
must be a connection between the low binding energy component and the superconducting 
properties of the system. The fcaiine reappears when the S[)utiered sample (Figure 3(e)) is 
reoxygenated (Figure 3(0).
It is interesting to note that while in our case the original shape of the Ba Ad 
spectrum and superconductivity is regained on rcoxygenation, Balzarotti et al |16] have 
earlier reported that Ba Ad spectrum dex's not regain its original shape on reoxygenation 
even though the superconductivity gels restorecl. They have mentioned that the behaviour of 
two distinct sets ol components piobahly related not only to the oxygen content but also to 
the degree of ordering of the oxygen vacancies Alihough oxygen was reintroduced in their 
sample also, but because of the shori annealing nine, oxygen content might have randomly 
increa.sed in the basal plane but ordering of die vacancies could not be restored. In our case, 
because of the long annealing time, the ordering ol the oxygen vacancies, following their 
argument, must be also getting restored. Maignan et al [2\ \ in their studies on T1 (2201) 
cuprates, have emphasised the role of two factors, oxygen stoichiometry and its 
homogeneous disU-ibulion in the superconducting behaviour of the sample. The former, they 
point out, governs the hole earner density and the latter, the Meissner fraction.They found 
the Meissner fraction to increase I mm (V/( lo 65% when the sample is annealed for a longer 
period so that a progressive ordering of oxygen vacancies can take place. Applied to the 
present case it implies that the low energy dtiublet may emphasise the Meissner fraction 
rather than just being a signature lor supcrconductiviiy. May be, because of this reason, 
Bal/.arotti ei al [16], although they do get superconductivity restored in their quickly 
reoxygenated sample, the low'binding energy doublet shows very low intensity, indicating 
the low superconducting fraction. Measurements on T1 samples tire contemplated to further 
explore, if any of their XPS core level spectra would also show a behaviour on ordering or 
lack of ordering of oxygen vacancies.
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Cu 2p :
Because of the large hybridization between Cu3r/ and 02/^ valence electrons, major changes 
arc expected in the Cu core level with oxygen stoichiometry. The modification oi the 
spectrum can be discussed in terms of relative amounts of Cu^*, Cu^  ^and Cu^  ^ (Cu ?>dt L) 
configurations in the ground state.
The Cu2/;3/2 core level spectra of the as grown and scraped surface (Figures 4(a), 
(b)) indicates the dominance of Cu^*. The signature of divalency is the presence of a 
satellite at -  942 cV which is ascribed to the poorly screened Cu2p^3(f final state. This is
observed in CuO as well. Muluplc spliumg due lo ihc inicraciion of ihc Cu 2p core hole 
wiih Ihc hole in the 3d shell gives rise lo ihc Lrapc/oij[lal lorm of the saicllitc line. The main 
peak al 933 cV corresponds lo a Cu 02p‘’ stale, i.c. a configuration where ihc Cu
core hole is shielded by a charge transfer from an oxygen atom.
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Hpurc 4. Cu 2p spcciruni ol simcrcil pellet u( Yna 2 Cii^ ( ) 7   ^ : (a) as-grown, (b) scraped in 
vacuum, (c) healed lor S hrs ai 55()"C, (d) quenched to I icmpcraiurc from 600"C, (c) Ar ton 
spuilered for 6 hrs in vacuum, (f) healed for 12 hrs al 550' C in O 2
The mam line shows clear asymmciry on the higher binding energy side in the 
sample having higher oxygen content and ihe main line lends to increase in breadth with 
oxygen content (Figures 4(a), (b), (c) and (0), This weight on the higher binding energy 
side reduces as oxygen is removed from the sample (see Figure 4(d), (e)). A possible 
explanation ior this has been given by Rianconi ct al \22] which is based on their Cu 2p 
XPS and Cu L2 3 X-ray absorption measuremems on YBa2Cu307_,. In that they had 
idcntdicd this contribution as a shakedown ol a 3d  ^ L initial stale (L indicates a hole in
ihe ligand). Thus, ihcrc is no clinching evidence lor presence of Cu in high energy 
spccLroscopy data, in the ground stale.
Reduction in the iniensiiy ol the saiclliie lealurc on Ar ion sputtering (Figure 4(e)) 
is because oi the conversion of surface Cu^  ^ into Cu'"^  | 12, 23]. Its presence otherwise in 
the superconducting as well as non-supcrconduciing samples (Figure 4) indicates that it can 
probably be correlated only to presence ol Cu"' and Cu^ '^  (3£i"^ L) rather than to presence of 
superconductivity in the sample.
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4. Conclusions
The present pholoemission siiidy appears to resolve ihe controversy regarding the nature of 
core level O l.v pholoemission spccirum ol YBCO compound. It is established thal the 
higher binding energy peak (531 c V ) arises becau.se of an extrinsic contribution only. This 
extrinsic contribution arises Irom the surface and micrgranular oxygen in the YBCO sample 
which is hard !0 scrape. Disappearance of dic high binding energy component on scraping 
in case ol ihe BISCCO sample, which is easier lo scrape, lurthcr supports this argument.
It was found that the shape ol Ba Ad spectra depends very much on the ordering of 
oxygen vacancies. It appears ihai ihc low binding energy component of Ba Ad spectra is a 
measure of Meissner Iraciion of the sample raihcr than just being a signature of 
supciconduciivity.
Cu If) spectra do not show any feature which can be directly attributed to 
superconductivity. The spectra however do show' the presence of Cu 1+ and 2+, and absence 
of 3+ (d^) in tlie ground stale
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